Southampton Town, NY
Waterfowl Hunting

 Hunting is a way for many law abiding citizens/ residents of Southampton
Town to experience tradition and pass along that tradition and local
knowledge to youth and novice hunters while enjoying the outdoors. It’s
also an integral part of natures cycle of life, being utilized as an important
tool to manage our natural resource
 Waterfowl season traditionally opens on Thanksgiving day and is an open
season for 60 days counting back from the last Sunday in January, and
legal shooting hours during waterfowl season are ½ hour before sunrise to
sunset (dates subject to change, please refer to NYS DEC website:
https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/28175.html)

 The Southampton Town trustees Waterfowl program is the largest of its kind in New
York State with 276 Registered Hunting locations throughout the township. All
locations are legally permitted thru the Trustees office under the Trustee Boards
approval and the Bay Constables recommendation.
 Blind locations include fresh water ponds, brackish water bodies , salt water bays and
its tributaries , all of which have an overabundance of residential development along
these shorelines . This scenario has the potential to create conflicts between
“Waterfowlers” or waterfowl hunters and waterfront property owners. All hunting
locations are approved and set at safe distances in accordance with federal and
state environmental conservation laws.

 Every hunter must:
 attend and pass a hunter safety and gun safety course
 must possess a valid yearly hunting license
 must posses a migratory game bird stamp “Duck stamp”
 a “HIP” number or Harvest information number
prior to going afield, and must comply with all local /town and NYS
Environmental Conservation laws

 According to ECL (Environmental Conservation law 11-0931) - it
states while hunting waterfowl and shooting over water , discharge
of a firearm within 500 feet of a residence is permitted .
Meaning that a hunter may legally hunt from shore , a boat , or a
floating blind even if there is a residence less than 500 feet behind
him or her, as long as the shooting occurs out over water away from
that residence.

 Waterfront property owners , recreational boaters , personal
watercraft operators , kite boarders alike who all enjoy using our
waterways also have a responsibility as to not interfere or exert control over
legal activity occurring on public lands and waterways.
 Specifically to ECL Environmental Conservation law 11-0110, it is illegal for
any person to harass or interfere with a person who is legally hunting.

Conclusion
 Waterfowling is a legal recreational sport enjoyed by many legal hunters of
the township who have a strong passion on preserving that tradition , while
realizing that it’s also a privilege to do so. Conforming with the yearly
permitting process , local municipal and state laws , and abiding by their
own code of ethics , they take on a huge responsibility in trying to uphold a
certain perception that affects the publics opinion of their activity.
 The Southampton Town Trustees waterfowl program has adhered to all laws
pertaining to this activity since its inception while trying to maintain a
common understanding between waterfowl hunters and waterfront
property owners .

